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Racing Goes to Canada - ARC 2019
by Minnetta Gardinier (Iowa)
Have you considered flying in Canada? How difficult is it? How different is it? It’s
not “rocket science.” It’s not all that different from flying in the U.S., but you do
have to do some homework. It’s just another checklist - passport, U.S. Customs &
Border Patrol sticker, FCC Radio Station/Operator’s licenses, FAA 3rd class medical
or better. The rewards of flying Canada were well worth the extra legwork to get
ready to race this year. And at the Terminus, the racers were international pilots!
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The Air Race Classic (ARC) has flown to Canada before - Toronto (1999) and St.
John (20017). These were “before my time” racing, and they were one-off stops The Terminus. Fly over the border, clear customs, and you’re done. In building the
2019 course, I quickly decided that “Hey, it’s all the same amount of paperwork.
Let’s FLY Canada! Let’s visit some Canadian airports and cities!” So we flew timing
lines and stopped in Sault Ste. Marie (US/CA both), North Bay, Brantford, and
Welland - all in Ontario. Our Terminus at Niagara Central Dorothy Rungeling Airport
was just 30 minutes from Niagara Falls and named for a Canadian racer.
We gathered in Jackson TN at McKellar-Sipes Regional Airport. JoAnn Speer and
her team put together a great Start weekend for everyone - local outings, a
Hangar Luau/BBQ, a great Launch Banquet, and then we hunkered down in
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briefings to prepare everyone to race. ARC emphasizes
preparation and safety on the race, and we walk racers through
all aspects of the race - our rules and expectations for racing,
racer etiquette in the air and on the ground, collegiate racer
briefings first-time racer briefing, safety, weather, timing and
technology, timing line flybys, start takeoff, terminus arrival. After
racers credential in and have their planes inspected, we are
locking into “race mode.”
This year, we also focused on the nuances of “flying in Canada” crossing the border, clearing customs, filing flight plans, and
CLOSING flight plans. If you forget to close, Canada WILL call out
a search & rescue operation. When we flew our last timing line in
Welland, we had to do three go-arounds (poor set-up and twice
for spacing/traffic on the runway. That eats up time. Just after
landing and shutting down for fueling, my phone was buzzing. It
was indeed the call asking if we were on the ground - the
prelude to initiating search and rescue.
But let’s back up to Day 1 on the race. Launch morning. The
weather gremlin was in the mix (again) - thunderstorms in our
path for the first 2 stops. Launch delays were called, and then a
route change was announced about noon cutting out Stops 1
and 2. We were now flying directly to Stop 3 Saline County
(Bryant AR). So now racers were arriving en masse here with little
time to spread out - an unexpected demand on this stop that
they managed very successfully. Great stop! Theresa White
(Seattle Area 99), my copilot, and I fueled up and took off for
Lee’s Summit to be greeted by some Greater Kansas City 99s and
many other local aviation fans. Without enough time to fly on, we
called it a day.
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Day 2 dawned with low ceilings. Wait. Wait some more. A few of
us decided to take off later in the morning once the ceilings had
come up a bit. Our plan was to deviate west if needed but to
move forward. However, the conditions were not what we
expected, we moved east toward “brighter” sky, but we didn’t
find our hole. We then needed to backtrack - crucial time was
lost. Way too much time. We ended up having to make a fuel
stop while on the clock. Bitten. Once we were back en route, we
finally made it to Fairmont, fueled and gave a quick hello to some Minnesota 99s,
and zipped out to make a sunset flyby at Wausau. Northwoods 99 Dee Dreger
welcomed us and gave us a ride to our hotel.
Day 3 dawned with less than favorable winds but OK weather otherwise. It was
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time to file our eAPIS manifest with the U.S. CBP to cross the border, contact
Canadian Customs (CANPASS), and file our flight plan. Once it was all in order, we
were off for flying the timing line at US “Soo” (KCIU) and then flying over to
Canadian “Soo” (CYAM) off the clock to clear customs and fuel up. We barely had
time to fly another leg. In just 30 minutes, we were in and out again - fueled, Wx
check, flight plan filed, and taxiing out. It would be another sunset flyby in North
Bay. With eyes glued to the GPS watching our ETA, we’re confident that we have
about 10 minutes to spare for flying the timing line BEFORE sunset. Flying it after
sunset is a disqualification. No room for error. It was a beautiful sunset as we flew
across the water. With one runway closed there, we had a gusty direct crosswind
for the landing, which turned out to be my best landing so far on the race. Just as in
CYAM, the volunteers at CYYB were incredibly helpful and gracious getting us
checked in, fueled, and then ferried to a local hotel for the night. Like many race
stops, they had never experience the ARC, and they were having as much fun as
we werek. They kept asking if we could come back next year.
Day 4 was grand - gorgeous blue skies, tailwinds. The deadline had been extended
from 5 pm until sunset due to the 4+ hour delay at the Start. Knowing that our race
“ended” as we “wandered in the desert” between Lee’s Summit and Fairmont on
Day 2, we didn’t bother hanging back for better winds. We simply decided to go
on in for the Terminus, making a “flyby to continue” at Brantford for the short 50-mile
hop to Welland. In 12 races, it was my FIRST flyby to continue - hah! We flew the
timing line at Welland, circled out to cool down, circled in to land - go around circled in - go around - circled in - go around...finally touch down! We were
Canadian flyers! After tying down the plane and collecting our gear, we were met
by our “chauffeurs” in their classic, vintage cars and paraded into the welcoming
area. We were ready for our “meltdown” party.
And we very happily accepted the SOS Claude Glasson “Turtle” Award at the 2019
ARC Awards Banquet - slowest team with no penalties. $100 each.
Racer Dorothy Rungeling’s’s refrain - “To Hell With Housework!”

2019 ARC Snapshot
47 teams start
105 racers
16 Collegiate teams
4 NCS stops/flybys
LXT Lee’s Summit
FRM Fairmont
AUW Wausau
CIU Sault Ste. Marie
NCS area teams/racers
CR3 - Hartley
CR4 - Johnson, Alge
CR8 - Gardinier
CR10 - Spiller, Hooks
CR14 - Bogardus, Settles
CR16 -Bouthier
CR23 - Miller
CR28 - Gann, Clay
CR29 - Ashworth, Shaffer
CR33 - Fox
CR37 - Wood
CR38 - Cotugno, Colbert
CR40 - Hughes
CR42 - Nelson
CR46 - Willerth
CR48 - Cady
CR49 - Erdmann, Quandt,
Hughes
CR52 - Troyer, Pietruch,
Whitford
CR99 - Gaerte
NCS area Universities
Indiana State Univ
Kent State Univ
Lewis Univ
Northwest Michigan Coll
Ohio State Univ
Purdue Univ
Western Michigan Univ
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Editor’s Hangar
It’s a new WAYPOINT year - volume 10,
Issue 1. It is nearly 10 years ago since I
took over this labor of love from Sally
Siebe, Donna Moore, and Betty Huck
nearly 10 years ago. So it’s a good time
to freshen up the look a bit. Enjoy!
It’s also a good time to review some
guidelines for your submissions. Here’s
my Top 5 tips:
•

Share your stories! Don’t be shy! We
all love aviation-related stories.

•

Photos - be sure to set your camera
on BETTER/BEST quality. Don’t send
copies of social media photos (poor
print quality).

•

Send us your Chapter news and
tips.

•

Don’t forget to include the caption
for the picture - WHO, WHAT,
WHERE, WHEN…

•

Spread the word! Consider leaving
a print copy of Waypoint at your
local airport.

Lastly, with an effort to change things
up a bit for Waypoint, the front page
will now be devoted to a COVER
STORY. It needs to have a different
author/Chapter represented each
time, so that it doesn’t get “in a rut.” It
will need photos! No more that 1,000
words. Who’s up for this challenge???
Looking forward to a fresh start and a
new year of adventures. ALSO, looking
for a new CO-EDITOR…
~ Minnetta Gardinier (Iowa Chapter)

Waypoint Guidelines

Waypoint Schedule
Issue #
(release):

Activity
coverage:

Submissions
due:

1 - Summer
(July)

Mar 1 - May 31

Jun 10

2 - Fall

Jun 1 - Aug 31

Sep 10

3 - Winter
(January)

Sep 1 - Nov 30

Dec 10

4 - Spring
(April)

Dec 1 - Feb 28

Mar 10

Send submissions to: waypoint@ncs99s.org
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Photos MUST be print quality, high resolution!!! Photos that are poor
quality may not be published at the discretion of the Editor(s). For a
HIGH quality photo, set your camera to high or better quality (300 dpi
minimum). Copies of social media photos are usually poor print
quality as they are down-sized when uploaded to these platforms.

WAYPOINT SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL Reminder:
If you are receiving a paper copy of Waypoint, please be sure
your correct address is provided to Shelley Ventura. There is NO
manual cross-referencing to the International 99s membership
directory.
Chapter Treasurers: Renewals for paper copy subscriptions are
due JULY 1 each year. Please make sure to send your Chapter’s
list of subscribers along with the appropriate subscription fee
($10.00) payable to NCS 99s. Mail to:
Shelley Ventura, 202 West Trail, Grayslake, IL 60030
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Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarships
It’s time to do some flight application planning! Two scholarships opportunities are
coming up - Fall Fly Now awards and the AE Scholarship applications.
Our Fall AE Memorial Scholarship details are now posted, and I am reaching out to
all chapters to start encouraging their members who are interested in Fly Now
Awards and AE Scholarships to begin the process today. You, your mentor, and
your Chapter can begin the process by discussing your goals and gathering the
necessary paperwork. If you are on the fence about these scholarships and need
more information about them, or to find out who your chapter scholarship chair is, I
am available to communicate by email and/or phone (see contact info below).
The Fly Now Awards are semiannual awards of up to $6,000 based on completion
of specific training milestones. They are available to Student Pilot Members of The
99s who meet eligibility requirements (e.g., must hold a student pilot certificate,
must have been an official Student Pilot Member three months prior to the
application deadline, must have logged 5 hours in the six months prior to the
application deadline, must show financial need). These changes went into effect
this year so Mentors/Mentored and Chapters can better know each other and
make the whole process more effective.
Membership join deadline for the Fall FLY Now Award: 7/1/2019
Fall Fly Now Award deadline: 10/1/2019
For Fly Now Award info & application: https://www.ninety-nines.org/fly-now.htm
Spring Fly Now Award deadlines: 1/1/2020 (member join; 4/1/2020 (application)
Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarships for licensed pilot members to advance in
training and education in aviation and aerospace, including scholarships to
complete additional pilot certificates and ratings, jet type ratings, partial funding
of $10,000 per academic year is awarded for academic scholarships college
degrees, technical training, an Emergency Maneuver Training Scholarship
established in memory of 99 member Vicki Cruse and an International
Scholarship for pilots in developing countries, in memory of Kitty Houghton.
For questions & information,
Research Scholar Grants to add to the world's knowledge of women in
contact your NCS
aviation and aerospace.
The 2020 AEMSF Scholarship applications are available. Each of these
applications are different with different requirements. So please be sure to
work closely with both your Chapter scholarship chair (or Chapter chair)
and me (Section chair) to obtain more information. It’s best to understand
fully which application is best for your type of training or education.
Happy and safe flying this summer!

AE Scholarship Chair.
Tina Hartlaub
Wisconsin Chapter
Email: scholarship@ncs99s.org
Phone/Text: (920) 901-5407

~ Tina Hartlaub, NCS AE Scholarship Chair

For all AEMSF updates and details, visit:
https://www.ninety-nines.org/scholarships.htm
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Chicago Area

by Diane Cozzi

Chicago Area 99s Girl Scout Day 2019
We sponsored our annual Girl Scout Aviation Day in the Exelon Hangar at west
Chicago’s DuPage Airport. It was a great venue and a terrific group of volunteers,
parents, leaders and scouts! There were 67 girls in attendance, 37 leaders/parents,
17 volunteers from the 99s, and 4 volunteers from the NeoFlites Flying Club, which
also provided its Cessna 172. The Girl Scouts were well behaved and said they
learned a lot. For more than a few, we saw that spark that says “I’m going to be a
pilot some day!” A huge thank-you to Kristin Romano (Exelon) for help organizing
the event, getting volunteers from Exelon, and providing all of the lunches and
snacks. Jill Feldman, event chair, sends special thanks to the great group of 99s
that gave up their day (and prep time before the event) to make the day
memorable! Thanks to our area leads (listed below) and
supporting players:
Forces of Flight – Ellen O’Hara (lead) with Kseniya Polinsky
Navigation – Deena Schwartz (lead) with Stephanie
McClennan
Communication – Mariko Doskow (lead) with Callie
Boydston & Colleen Murphy
Careers – Carol Skiber (lead) with Katie Christensen
History of Flight – Sue Nealey (lead) with Sharon Schorsch
Chicago 99 Brittni Latos (center back) with scouts for
Cessna 172 preflight

Airplane Preflight – Brittni Latos (lead) with Jill Feldman &
Mona Knock (also photographer)
Also Karen Ballard & Shona Williams volunteered at
registration, and future member Kari Buckvold at the snack
table.

Ruth and Robert Frantz Inducted Into the Illinois
Aviation Hall of Fame
by Madeleine Monaco
Some of our newer members may not know all of the ways
that our Chicago Area Chapter interacts with other parts of
the aviation community. One of the most prestigious groups
that we are involved in is the Illinois Aviation Hall of Fame.
Chicago 99 Deena Schwartz explains
navigation to scouts
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For all the Hall of Fame’s existence, more than 45 years, our
chapter has been an active participant. Many past inductees
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have been 99s, notably Cynthia Madsen, Tina (and Steve) Thomas, Bev
Greenhill, Esther Noffke, Joan Kerwin, and the Chapter itself has received the
Spirit of Flight Award in the past. For a full list of winners and inductees, see the
Hall of Fame website at www.ilavhalloffame.org. Joan Kerwin, who was one of
the original founding members of the Hall of Fame, served as our
representative to the group, with Cynthia Madsen as her alternate. Other 99s
serve on the Hall of Fame as representatives for their groups. Madeleine
Monaco is the rep for Chicago Executive Pilots Association, Susan Hillman is the
rep for Stick and Rudder Flying Club at Waukegan, and other 99s have served
as reps from the various participating organizations. Joining the inductees this
year are Ruth and Bob Frantz.
Here are the words their daughter Peggy Elmer used to describe her parents
aviation involvement. “Robert W Frantz first soloed on June 30, 1943 at 16 years
of age. He had started flight instruction on a waiver. The required age to
obtain a private pilot license was 18 at the time, so upon turning 18, Robert
took the flight test for the private license on August 12, 1944. He earned a
commercial certificate November 23, 1945, multi-engine rating January 25,
1946, and a seaplane rating November 14, 1946. Robert gave up his plane in
the mid-1950s, but took up flying again, earned an instrument rating in 1970
and an Airline Transport Pilot certificate in 1975.
USPA honored Bob Frantz for many years of outstanding service, electing him
as Director Emeritus May 19, 2012. IPA honored Bob and Ruth Frantz May 6,
2006 for their dedication since the beginning of IPA. Robert Frantz also was
employed as a contract employee for the FAA from 1988 to 1992. Ruth Frantz
first earned her private pilot license in 1972, and joined the 99s.
Though Robert and Ruth prized the recognition they received, their great
contribution to aviation in Illinois consisted of their stalwart ongoing
participation in the organizations for general aviation: the US Pilots
Association, the Illinois Pilots Association, the Northeast Pilots
Association (NEPA), the North West Kane Airport Authority, and the
99s. From Robert Frantz being noted as attending FAA hearings on
Schaumburg Airport in 1977 to the final dissolution of NEPA
December 11, 2015, Robert and Ruth Frantz were often the engine
running the organizations concerned with general aviation in Illinois.
The home office Ruth & Bob Frantz with documents, records and
newsletters from the 99s, AOPA, USPA, IPA, NKAA, and NEPA. Bob
and Ruth in retirement made second careers organizing and/or
attending the meetings, conventions and fly-ins of these
organizations. Their enthusiastic support of the organizations
furthered the interests of aviation in Illinois.”
Bottom right: IL Hall of Fame attendees: Mary Lou Erickson, Madeleine
Monaco, Natalie Berman, Amanda Wagner, and Joan Kerwin (seated)
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Indiana Dunes

by Diana Austin

New Officers
In May, we installed new Chapter officers at Elkhart Flight Center. Our meeting
was hosted by TJ Shaum and Marilyn Horvath.
Congratulations to Chairman Jessica Richardson, ViceChairman Keegan Starkey, Treasurer Rose Sirko, and Secretary
Janice Welsh!
Student pilot guests included Kat Helfrich and Greta Carlson.
Our speaker was Lowell Farrand, a pilot who learned to fly in a
unique way. He is the author of two books - God, Me, and Those
Flying Machines; Little Slice of Heaven.

Ratings & Wings
Pvt. Hope Johnson completed Basic Training and Warrant
Officer. She is starting helicopter training in July 2019.
Keegan Starkey has been recognized by the FAA as a Gold Seal
Flight Instructor.
Welcome to Katherine Magon, retired American
Airlines pilot. Katherine joined the 99s in April 1978.
Her mother, Pat, was a long-time member of the
chapter.
Jessica Richardson received her Multi-Engine
Commercial license in May.
Above top: Past Chairman Margaret Wint passes
the gavel to Jessica Richardson.
Left: New officers - Jessica Richardson, Keegan
Starkey, Rose Sirko, and Janice Welsh
Bottom: Indiana Dunes members at Purdue
University for their April meeting.
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Iowa

b y Mi n n e t t a G a r d i n i e r

The Iowa Chapter was well-represented at the joint SCS/NCS Spring meeting in
Kearney, Nebraska - Elaine Fitch, Minnetta Gardinier, Jenny Myren, and Jeneanne
Visser.
We had a great turnout for our May fly-in to Ames Municipal Airport. The photo
below shows the groups with Cy the Cardinal, mascot of Iowa State University.
Notice that University of Iowa Hawkeye Minnetta is keeping her distance from
Cy…

Earth Rounder Ann Pellegreno - FAA Wright Brothers Master Pilot
Ann Holtgren Pellegreno and her husband lived in Story City, IA for nearly 30 years.
She served on the Iowa Aeronautics Commission (1974-1975) and the Iowa DOT
Commission (1974-1976) - the first woman in the nation to be appointed to any
state DOT in the U.S. at that time. She has written a 3-volume series chronicling
Iowa aviation history, Iowa Takes to the Air.
However, her major aviation achievement is that she retraced Amelia Earhart’s
route around the world in a restored 1937 Lockheed 10 Electra. She did this in 1967
with a crew of 3, commemorating the 30th anniversary of Earhart’s trip and
dropped a wreath on Howland Island in the Pacific. She recounted her
experiences on this flight in World Flight: The Earhart Trail (1971).
She has lived for many years now in Texas but still returns
annually to Iowa around Labor Day to Antique Airfield
(IA27) for the Antique Airplane Association’s Annual Fly-In
at Blakesburg. It’s always fun to sit and chat with Ann. It
was great to hear a few months ago that she was
honored with an FAA Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award 50+ years of safe flying. A trailblazer with Iowa ties.

Ann Pellegreno flanked by her mother and
grandmother after her successful aroundthe-world flight in 1967.

The Ames crowd included Cat Rickers,
Elizabeth Baldwin, Stef Dreher, Shellie Darr, Cy,
Deb McGee, Jenny Myren, Niki Gaskins,
Minnetta Gardinier, and Jeneanne Visser.
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by Cheryl Daml

Busy Spring for Minnesota Chapter!
The Minnesota Chapter kicked off its spring and
summer schedule of events with a meeting in
March detailing the Dayton Conference. We
have about 12 people attending Dayton!
Hooray! We also presented Emily Wishard with our
Chapter Scholarship for her Private Pilot training!
About 18 of us were treated to a tour of the
Minneapolis TRACON and Control Tower in April.
We were thrilled to get to sit next to controllers
and see how our busy airspace operates. Of
course there was dinner afterwards!
The Great Minnesota Aviation Gathering was
held at Buffalo Municipal airport at the end of
April. We had lots of interested people stop by our booth, and even had a couple
people decide to join the Chapter. Cheryl Daml presented a seminar on “What
VFR Pilots Should Know about IFR Operations” to about 50 attendees. Emily was
also recognized at the event for her scholarship during the awards ceremony.
Air marking season began early for us with an air marking at Brainerd airport on
May 10th. We painted the name and elevation
on the ramp. Maple Lake Airport got a beautiful
compass rose on May 31st. We had a great crew
for both of these air markings and had tons of fun.
Two more airports will get roses in August.
Our June meeting was held at Anoka (ANE). We
heard Joelle Petersen tell an abbreviated version
of her fascinating aviation journey (check out the
March/April edition of the 99s Magazine for an
article about her). Member Trudi Amundson
gave a great seminar on the 11 Dangerous Things
Pilots Do. We could all relate to some of the
mistakes.
Mankato Air Show saw 11 of us volunteering to sell
pizza, burgers, and souvenirs to benefit our
scholarship program. It was hard work, but very
fun!
Page 10

Brianne Forman, Private Pilot
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Minnesota (cont.)
The Air Race Classic came through Fairmont June 18-20.
Several of us volunteered on the timing line. Fairmont was
pretty excited to have the race come through their town.
Our members have also been busy with great
accomplishments! Congratulations to the following members
for their accomplishments:
• Abigail Harrison - Private Pilot on March 28 (Astronaut
Abby…check out her Wikipedia page)
• Brianne Forman - Private Pilot on April 19
• Brenda Peick - First solo on May 11
• Majel Baker - PhD in Psychology on May 28
• Deb Bobka - First solo on May 30
• Ellen Quist - Instrument rating on June 12
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Top to bottom: Brenda Peick (1st solo), Deb
Bobka (1st solo), and Ellen Quist (instrument)
Mankato Air Show fun
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NCS Fall Meeting - Greenwood IN - 09/13-15/2019

Indiana Chapter - Happy Birthday! 80 Years Strong!
Hilton Garden Inn - Indianapolis South / Greenwood
5255 Noggle Way, Indianapolis, IN 46237
13-15 September 2019
Friday, Sept.13, 2019
Noon – 5:00 pm

Registration (Hotel lobby)

Fly Market & Silent Auction Open
1:00 – 5:00 pm Free time to explore Indy
3:00 – 5:00 pm Hospitality Room OPEN
4:00 – 5:30 pm NCS Board Meeting
6:00 – 9:00 pm On your own
9:00 – 10:00 pm

Hospitality Room OPEN

Saturday, Sept. 14, 2019
7:00 – 8:45 am Breakfast
8:00 – 8:45 am Registration
9:00 am – Noon

Business Meeting

Noon Box Lunch
Noon – 5:00 pm

Hospitality, Fly Market, and Silent Auction OPEN

Larry Bothe (speaker)

1:30 – 2:30 pm Safety Seminar
Speaker: Larry Bothe - “Fly the Easy Way”
3:00 – 4:00 pm Chapter Chairs’, Vice Chairs’, and Treasurers’ gathering
6:00 – 8:00 pm Cash bar OPEN
7:00 – 9:00 pm NCS Fall Banquet
Speaker: Judy and Boyd Birchler

Sunday, Sept. 15, 2019
7:00 – 10:00 am

Breakfast

8:00 – 10:30 am

Hospitality Room OPEN

9:00 – 10:00 am

Transportation to HFY

Questions: Linda Guthrie, ladyaviator1@comcast.net, 812-756-0281
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Judy Birchler (speaker)
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NCS Fall Meeting Information
SPEAKERS
Larry Bothe - “Fly the Easy Way“ - Saturday, September 14, 1:30 pm
Larry Bothe has been flying for almost 50 years, with 8000+ hours in more than 90 types of aircraft, including
more than 4000 hours dual instruction given. He lives in Seymour, IN, is a FAASTeam representative, and a
past FAA Designated Pilot Examiner for the Indianapolis FSDO.
Larry was the 2004 Indianapolis FSDO Aviation Safety Counselor of the Year and the 2009 NAFI Flight
Specialist of the Year. He is rated in airplanes (land and sea), gliders and helicopters. He is also a part-owner
of a 1961 Champion Model 7EC taildragger. He is the Curator of the Freeman Army Airfield Museum and a
contract instructor for Cherry Hill Aviation in Seymour.
(FAA WINGS credit available)

Judy & Boyd Birchler - “Around the Rim Flight” - Saturday, September 14, 7:00 pm
Judy Birchler is founder and president of the women's flying organization Ladies Love Taildraggers. Ladies
Love Taildraggers is celebrating its 10-year anniversary and currently has over 2500 members based around
the world.
Judy earned her private ticket at age 20 in a taildragger, a 1946 Aeronca Chief at Skylane Airport, a small
grass strip in Evansville, Indiana. By the time she was 28 she had owned a 1940 Porterfield, a 1946 Cessna 140,
and a Grumman AA1. At age 32, the unexpected happened when she was suddenly diagnosed with Type
1 diabetes. At that time, Type 1 diabetics were not allowed to fly, and her ability to fly as PIC came to an
abrupt halt.
It took over 20 years, but her life changed again when the FAA established a waiver procedure for wellcontrolled Type 1 diabetics to obtain a third class medical. She met the criteria, received a waiver, and was
once again in the pilot's seat. In the 10 years since starting Ladies Love Taildraggers, Judy has owned a 1958
7EC/FC Aeronca Champ, a 2003 Rans S7, and currently a 1974 Bellanca Decathlon 8KCAB.
Today, the FAA still has special protocols for people with Type 1 diabetes, but for those in good health, it’s
much easier. Judy is currently flying under BasicMed, a simplified medical certification program to assure a
pilot's medical fitness for flying, including those with diabetes. She continues to fly, inspired by her mentor
husband, Boyd, and the incredible women of Ladies Love Taildraggers.
Boyd Birchler is an instrument-rated private pilot and also a licensed A&P IA. He received his PPL 46 years
ago, has restored several vintage and antique aircraft, and built a highly modified 540 Christen Eagle
Biplane. Boyd has competed in the IAC Sportsman and Intermediate categories flying a Decathlon, Christen
Eagle II and 540 Christen Eagle. He is an IAC regional judge and former member of IAC Chapter 34 & IAC
Chapter 24. Boyd currently has over 6000 hours as PIC and is well known in the Mooney world as the "go to"
guy for all things Mooney.

GA AIRPORT INFO
KHFY Indy South Greenwood Airport 897 Airport Parkway, Greenwood, IN 46143
100LL available (self-serve and fuel truck) - current is $4.70/gal
20 tiedowns available. Some hangar space, if needed. No landing fees, no ramp fees.
Airport manager: Rick Farrell (317-881-0887) FBO: Jeff Air Pilot Services (317-610-1081)
Enterprise Car Rental (317-889-1264). At the prompt, press * to talk to the nearby car rental staff.
Airport is 1.7 NNE miles from the Hilton Garden Inn.
If you plan to fly into KHFY, the information should be on your registration form.
Be sure to advise Linda Guthrie with your arrival information
(ladyaviator1@comcast.net, 812-756-0281).
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NCS Spring Meeting Minutes
NORTH CENTRAL SECTION 99S
SPRING BUSINESS MEETING – MARCH 23, 2019
RAMADA INN – KEARNEY, NE
The meeting was called to order by Governor Ellen O’Hara (Chicago Area) at 10:35 at the Ramada Inn,
Kearney, NE.
Attending Board members: Governor Ellen O’Hara (Chicago Area), Vice Governor Janice Welsh (Indiana
Dunes), Treasurer Maria Lamia (Wisconsin), Secretary Sue Glisson (Kentucky Bluegrass), Director Cheryl
Daml (Minnesota), Director Kathy Lester-Ross (Wisconsin), and Past Governor Minnetta Gardinier (Iowa).
Shelley Ventura (Aux Plaines) gave the invocation and asked for a moment of silence for those who have
gone on to New Horizons.
Governor O’Hara welcomed International 99s President Jan McKenzie, and said other introductions would
be given at the evening banquet.
Shelley Ventura (Aux Plaines) gave the registration report with 11 chapters of 15 represented and 18
members in attendance which constituted a quorum.
Secretary Glisson asked for additions or corrections to the Fall 2018 NCS Meeting minutes. Past Governor
Gardinier (Iowa) made a motion to limit the information presented in the minutes for the Treasurer’s Report
to beginning and ending balances, eliminating other dollar amounts and unneeded detail. Seconded by
Shelley Ventura (Aux Plaines). Motion approved. A motion was made to accept the Fall 2018 NCS minutes
as amended, seconded, approved.

BOARD REPORTS
Treasurer Lamia, reported the financials. As of September 2018 the checking and savings account
balance was $12,911.94 and the conference account was $1429.53. As of March 2019 checking and
savings account balance is $14,852.42. Conference account balance is $26,871.79.

INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
International 99s President Jan McKenzie, reported on the following items:
• The International 99s Conference will celebrate 90 years of the 99s from 1929-2019. Ways to honor our
organization include organizing Let’s Fly Now events, sharing our history at aviation events, and
celebrating our members, both long time members and new members.
• The International 99s Board Meeting will be in Oklahoma City, OK, on November 1-2, 2019, with a
dinner reception and board meeting. All 99s are welcome to attend.
• All are encouraged to attend the International 99s Conference, July 16-21, in Dayton, OH. Registration
information is found at www.99sconference.org.
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• In response to input from sections that have been responsible for planning the international 99s
conferences, a new model for conference planning will be put into place for 2022 and beyond.
International will assume responsibility for financial planning and hotel contracts. The 60/40 financial
model will be kept – 60 percent for International/40 percent for the section. The section will still assume
responsibility for local planning including such things as hospitality, tours, and transportation. Currently
losses are the responsibility of the section. Under the new plan, International will be responsible for
losses. The section rotation plan is still in effect. The International Conference Committee will include a
liaison from the section.
• Attendance is encouraged at the many sessions available at the Dayton Int’l Conference & Career
Expo, including the L.I.F.T. session (Leading Into the Future Together) to provide information and to help
chapters.
• The Friends of the Ninety-Nines, organized for the purpose of financial and chapter support, is at 200
members now.
• The Chapter Leadership Manual, which replaces the old Chapter Chairman’s Manual, is available on
the 99s website in the Members Only – Library area.
• Planning a Let’s Fly Now event to provide first flights was encouraged.
• International has implemented a new marketing plan and in the past 2 years our membership has
grown by 19 percent.
• The Endowment Fund is financially sound.
• There are new plans for Sponsors and Supporters. Sponsors donate according to a published set of
guidelines. Supporters provide mutually beneficial support.
• The Resources tab on the website lists 17 member benefits.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
International Conference: Int’l Conference Co-Chair Gardinier encouraged all to attend and promote
attendance in the chapters for the conference in Dayton, OH, July 16-21. Registration information is at
www.99sconference.org. March 31 is the deadline for current registration fees. They will increase after.
• A new event has been added to the schedule on Wednesday evening immediately following the
Memphis Belle keynote speaker. Hemlock Films along with the Commemorative Air Force are
producing a new documentary entitled, “CAF Rise Above: WASP”. The National Aviation Hall of Fame
in the NMUSAF is hosting a reception and sneak peak of the film. The cost is $20. If you are already
registered, return to the www.99sconference.org registration site and click on the update box after
entering your contact information.
• The National Aviation Hall of Fame is offering a $1000 conference scholarship for a Student Pilot
Member of the 99s. Applicants are to write an essay about why they admire one of the enshrinees
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NCS Spring Meeting Minutes (cont.)
honored by the National Aviation Hall of Fame. The deadline for the essay submission is May 15. It will
be awarded June 10. The Conference Co-Chairs are exploring the possibility of identifying one or more
runners-up who would receive a $299 free registration to the International 99s Conference & Career
Expo.
• Volunteers are needed at the conference. Go to www.ncs99s.org, under Wright Way to Dayton, look
for Volunteer Today and click here to sign up.
Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarship Fund (AEMSF): Tina Hartlaub (Wisconsin), sent in a report read by
Governor O’Hara. The NCS applicants sent to International were Hayley Haning (Kentucky Bluegrass) –
Academic, Jill Mann (Chicago Area) – Falcon 50 Type Rating, and Sarah Scharf (Greater St. Louis) –
Instrument. All three applicants were notified they were not selected. Re-applying was encouraged.
Girl Scout Youth Aviation Day: Governor O’Hara asked for volunteers for the Girl Scout Day to be held on
Sunday, July 21, at the end of the International 99s Conference at Wright Brothers Airport, KMGY. She
requested asking your chapter members to volunteer.
National Intercollegiate Flying Association (NIFA): Elaine Morrow (Minnesota) sent a request for volunteers
for the NIFA Competition to be held May 13-18, 2019, at Southern Wisconsin Regional KJVL. It is a national
competition for flight schools and is being hosted by the University of Wisconsin.
International Forest of Friendship (IFOF): Governor O’Hara reported for IFOF Chair Sue Sears (Indiana)
about the International Forest of Friendship ceremonies which will be held in Atchison, KS, September 2021. Nomination forms are available at www.ifof.org.
Governor O’Hara asked that announcements be given to Secretary Glisson to be read at the end of the
meeting.

CHAPTER REPORTS
Chapter reports were given for All Ohio, Aux Plaines, Chicago Area, Iowa, Greater Kansas City, Indiana,
Indiana Dunes, Kentucky Bluegrass, Lake Erie, Michigan, Minnesota, Northwoods, Scioto Valley, and
Wisconsin. Greater St. Louis did not report. [written reports submitted follow this report on pages xx-xx]

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
501C3 – Treasurer Lamia noted each state will be reviewed to ensure they are following rules for
registration and filing for charitable tax reporting. Treasurers/Chairs should look for information from
Treasurer Lamia near the end of April, 2019. 501c3 is due to Maria Lamia, maria@mygreendoorwi.com or
mail to 9411 S. Cobblestone Way Unit G, Franklin, WI 53132 by June 30, 2019. Treasurer Lamia will file the
990N for all chapters by the end of August, 2019. Confirmations of filings will be sent to each Treasurer/
Chair for their records. A summary of all chapters’ 501c3 reports will be sent to Kris Herron at the end of
August, 2019.

NEW BUSINESS
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Treasurer Lamia presented the proposed budget for 2019-2020. Governor O’Hara asked for a motion to
increase donations. No motion was presented so the donations remain the same. A motion was made to
accept the budget as presented, seconded, approved. The Community First Credit Union (Indianaola, IA)
checking account was closed at the end of September 2018. Capital One Sparks is now the NCS
checking account. Annual State of Illinois is due at the end of September 2019.
Director Lester-Ross and Secretary Glisson presented an invitation to the Fall 2019 NCS Meeting on behalf
of the hosting Indiana Chapter, to be held September 13-15, 2019, in the Indianapolis, IN area.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lake Erie Chapter will host the 2020 NCS Fall Meeting in Akron/Canton, OH. Dates to be announced.
Treasurer Lamia invited any chapter treasurers present to chat with her at 3:30 p.m. in the dining area.
Lewie Wiese (North Central Section) was unable to attend for health reasons. Attendees were asked to
sign cards for Lewie.
Governor O’Hara thanked all the attendees and Spring 2019 NCS Meeting hostess, Shelley Ventura (Aux
Plaines).
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 1:12 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Sue Glisson, NCS Secretary
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Annual Report - All Ohio
Membership: Over the last year, we have had an average of 44 members. Many are
ghost members whom we never see. We average 10 members at our meetings.
Achievements: Some days just surviving is achievement enough. CFI Peg Ballou was
selected a Distinguished CFI by AOPA and FAASTeam Representative of the Year in the
CLE district.
Activities: The Chapter has met monthly for meetings, with few members flying at this time.
All Ohio 99s Chapter provided the North Central Section with a sectional meeting in
September of 2018 at Mansfield, Ohio. The goal was to encourage members off the
beaten path to a smaller city where aviation history was made. We visited fellow 99 Gayle
Gorman Green’s aviation lighting business, and Malabar Farms. Lauretta Schimmoler, first
female airport manager in the United States at nearby Bucyrus, Ohio provided a
posthumous visit via reenactor, with her movie Parachute Nurses projected after.
New Horizons: Fortunately, we have had no members pass this year.
While no spot is offered for goals, our goal this year is to expand through a Collegiate
Wing and Girl Scout service projects. Time to expand up this group with younger
members!
~ Peg Ballou, Chapter Chair

Annual Report - Chicago Area
Membership: As of 3/14/19, we have 110 members, including members on hold and
standby. 21 of our current membership have joined in the last 12 months. In the last year,
we have lost 21 members, including some that just had become members. Our biggest
membership challenge is getting new members to our meetings and participating in our
activities. 17 members are Student Pilots. 34 have been members for 30 years or more.
49 have joined in the last 5 years. Only 23 members are left in the critical 5-30
membership years that can help run the chapter. We rely heavily on the long-time
members. We also have several Friends of the 99s who have joined in Illinois that attend
our events.
Long time member Helen Sailer celebrated her 100th birthday.
Awards: Tammy Duckworth received the 99s Award of Inspiration at the 2018
International Conference in Philadelphia.
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Activities: Major chapter run events include Girl Scout Aviation Day (May 2018) and
Itasca Safety Seminar (Jan 2019). Social gatherings included Chapter fly outs for
lunches, Feed My Starving Children event (Schaumburg), and our Holiday party at
KDPA. Many members are active in Women in Aviation, Illinois Pilots Association and
EAA activities around Chicago.
~ Jill Feldman, Chapter Chair
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Annual Report - Greater Kansas City
Membership:
39 current members, ranging in age from 16 to mid-80s (she won’t tell us)
5 members lost; 9 members gained
5 students
1 Mercury 13; 1 B-2 bombwe pilot, 1 ATC, 3 airline pilots, and 1 AOPA Flight Instructor
Achievements: Jennifer Crum has been assigned with 5 other lady pilots to Whiteman AFB to fly
the B-2.
Activities: Our annual Wright Day Dinner was in December. Sarah Ratley shared her experiences
in training for the Mercury 13 astronaut program. We raised a good amount for our scholarships.
As everywhere, it was a hard winter - had to cancel 3 meetings for weather.
~ Barbara J. (bj) Vanecek, Chapter Co-Chair

Annual Report - Indiana
Officers: Linda Guthrie (Chair); Donna Zimmerman (Vice Chair); Sue Sears (Secretary/Treasurer)
Membership: 20 members, including 3 Life members and 5 Student Pilot members
Activities:
March 2018 - Meeting, Greenwood Airport, promoted our Facebook page
April 2018 - Meeting, Shelbyville Airport, finalized plans to attend Spring Section Meeting
May 2018 - Donna, Sue, and Linda attended the Spring Section Meeting in Kalamazoo, MI
June 2018 - Meeting, Columbus Airport, celebrated Donna's birthday
August 2018 - Attended the Terre Haute Airshow featuring the Blue Angels
September 2018 - Donna, Sue and Linda attended the International Forest of Friendship (Atchison,
KS) to induct Donna into the Forest
October 2018 - Had a get together with the Indianapolis area ladies from the Facebook page LIFT
(Ladies in Flight Training) at the Greenwood Airport
November 2018 - Special event at Rick's Boatyard for new members and student pilots. No
members came, but several from the LIFT group attended.
December 2018 - Annual Christmas Party at the Cheesecake Factory
Jan/Feb 2019 - Planning meetings for 2019
Summary: Another very disappointing year, we still can't get members to participate. We have used
email, phone, and Facebook But those of us who do participate are looking forward to hosting the
Fall Section Meeting.
~ Linda Guthrie, Chapter Chair
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Annual Report - Indiana Dunes
Membership: We currently have 30 members with 2 on standby. They have been
contacted about getting their membership back to active. We recently had a
Galentines Lunch with possible 3-4 new members. We are having our April
Meeting at Purdue University and hope to get some others interested in joining.
Achievements: Jessica Richardson won the AE Scholarship last year and has
completed her CFI and CFII. She has been teaching and talking to all the women
that come in for instruction. Keegan Starkey has reached the 1000-hour mark and
is instructing. She had an internship with United in Chicago. April Graham has
been upgraded to Captain for Republic Airlines. Hope Johnson got her PPL last
April and has joined the Military. She has finished Basic and is on to Warrant
Activities: We have had several fly-ins. This summer, Janice Welsh helped with a
summer Camp at LaPorte (KPPO). Jessica has had a 2-day camp in Rochester
(KRCR), which she organized. In September, we helped with a 1-day activity at
LaPorte and, in October, had a Girls Aviation Day at LaPorte, which Janice
organized. Several members spoke about different aspects of aviation from
instruction to air race to professional pilot.
~ Margaret Wint, Chapter Chair

Annual Report - Iowa
Membership (2/28/2019): We have 29 Members (28 current, 1 standby), including
5 Student Pilot Members and 2 Life Members. Seven members joined in the past 12
months.
Achievements: Elizabeth Baldwin received a 99s Fly Now Award in 2018. Shellie
Darr received the Iowa Chapter Checkride Scholarship to complete her PPL. 49½
Bill Fitch received the FAA Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award. Niki Gaskins won a
Santori Scholarship to pursue her tailwheel endorsement.
Activities: Our Chapter strives for monthly flyouts covering six sectors across the
state: North - west, central, east; South - west, central, east. We meet on the 3rd
Sunday of each month but sprinkle in a few Saturdays. From Mar 2018 to Feb 2019,
we visited Ottumwa, Estherville, Iowa City, Fort Dodge, Dubuque, Grinnell, and
Independence. In December, members are encouraged to deliver cookies/treats
to their local towers/FBOs. Three meetings were canceled due to weather. In Iowa
City, we painted a compass rose in support of the airport’s 100th Anniversary!
Members attended the International Conference in Philadelphia and both Spring
(Kalamazoo MI) and Fall (Mansfield OH) Section meetings, as well as the MidWinter Workshop in Dayton for the 2019 International Conference preparations.
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~ Minnetta Gardinier, Chapter Chair
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Annual Report - Kentucky Bluegrass
Membership: 58 members (52 members/6 associates). 53 current/4 standby/1 hold. Membership holding
steady.
Achievements: Ileana Pineda - $5000 WAI Bluegrass Chapter Scholarship, advanced flight training,
Instrument rating; Chelsea Smith - passed A&P Oral/Practical Exams, $5000 AWAM Scholarship; Kristina Cook
- $1000 Mommy Pilots Scholarship (SE 99s), first solo & first cross country flights, PPL; Haley Haning - graduated
Eastern KY University (Aviation Program); Sue Glisson - elected NCS Secretary, Tailwheel endorsement; Sherri
LeMaster - elected to NCS Nominating Committee; Amy Bogardus - won KY Bluegrass Spinning Prop Award;
Stephanie Brunni - $2000 Richard J. Santori Award for Commercial Multi Engine; Natalie Hill - Instrument
rating; Marissa Colclasure - ATP and CL-65 rating; Christina Jones - PPL; Madeline Whalen - Instrument rating;
Erin Thompson - elected to International 99s Nominating Committee; Nia Spiller - Instrument rating; Neryah
Niewadomski - PPL; Linzi Bigwood - hired by UPS; Jeannie Batto - upgraded to MD11 Captain (UPS); Chelsea
Smith - PPL; Megan Fox - PPL; Tori Patterson - graduated Purdue University (Aviation Program), hired as
Operations Specialist at Bluegrass Airport (Lexington, KY), passed Certified Member Exam - American
Association of Airport Executives; Jennifer Nelson - Commercial Multi-Englne; Kayleigh Bordner - passed VFR/
IFR Captain checkrides on the Beech 99 (AmeriFlight); Miranda Spurgeon - Commercial Multi-Engine
Activities:
MARCH 2018 – KY Bluegrass Chapter’s Annual Girl Scout Day (Jefferson Community Tech. College, Louisville,
KY), 160 Girl Scouts attended. Organizers: Terri Donner, Girl Scout contact, Terri Sanders. Volunteers included
KY Bluegrass 99s, AWAM, WAI Bluegrass Chapter, UPS commercial pilots, ATC controllers, Civil Air Patrol and
Zontas. Member Rene Curry Porlier flew in a helicopter; UPS mechanic, Keith Altman, trailered in his RV7.
APRIL 2018 – “Derby Party” complete with hats at Capital City Airport (Frankfort, KY). Toured Governor Matt
Bevin’s aircraft and hangar and welcomed new members (Hostess, Terri Donner). Terri Donner attended the
ISWAP Conference (Las Vegas, NV).
MAY 2018 – Meeting at Bluegrass Airport (Lexington). Member Sherri LeMaster presented a program on
Edward Jones investment opportunities. Marty Shadler, Aviation Museum of Kentucky (AMK) representative,
gave a presentation on women who have been inducted into the AMK Hall of Fame. Kaye Combs Moore
gave a guided tour of AMK (Hostesses, Sherri LeMaster and Kaye Moore). Sue Glisson, Kaye Combs Moore
and Erin Thompson attended the Spring NCS Meeting (Kalamazoo, MI). Taylor Mitchell (Prosser High School)
was awarded the KY Bluegrass 99s Outstanding Female Student in a High School Aviation Program Award of
$199.99. Taylor Peeff, young Friend of the 99s, was awarded a KY Bluegrass 99s scholarship to attend an AMK
summer aviation camp (Louisville).
JUNE 2018 – Joint scholarship fundraiser with WAI Bluegrass Chapter, serving ice cream sundaes at Lee
Bottom Field (Hanover, IN). Sue Glisson (Classic Racer #28, Michiana Redbirds) and Sabrina Hockenson,
(Classic Racer #54, Flying Mermaids) represented KY Bluegrass in the 2018 Air Race Classic.
JULY 2018 – KY Bluegrass Chapter’s 52nd Birthday Celebration and installation of new officers for 2018-2020
(Erin Thompson & Stephanie Brunni, Co-Chairs; Wendy Keenan, Vice Chair; Rene Curry Porlier, Secretary; and
Betty Church, Treasurer) was held at Owensboro Daviess County Airport (Owensboro). Hostesses Diane
Stafford, Sue Glisson, and Lauren Settles. Six planes flew in on this beautiful day. Ten members attended the
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A n n u a l R e p o r t - K e n t u c k y B l u e g r a s s (c o n t . )
International 99s Conference in Philadelphia, PA. Kristena Cook and Jayla Johnson were
awarded Fly Now Awards at the conference. Sue Glisson, EAA Chapter 21 Young Eagles
Coordinator, organized a Young Eagles Day at Henderson Airport (Henderson, KY). 39
youth were given first flights. Nine KY Bluegrass members attended Air Venture 2018. Three
of our members flew in. Some worked in ARC, 99s and SAFE booths, represented their
employers, or volunteered at the event. Maggie Hettinger attended the Women’s Soaring
Pilots Association (WSPA) Seminar at Truckee-Tahoe Airport in CA. Maggie reported soaring
high over the Sierra Nevada mountains. Kaye Combs Moore attended a Congressional
Medal of Honor presentation to Pat Shely, WWII CAP member, at AMK (Lexington).
AUGUST 2018 – Meeting to plan Sept./Oct. activities at Samuels Field, Bardstown, KY
(Hostesses, Erin Thompson and Wendy Keenan). Wendy Keenan, Erin Thompson, and
Ginger Davidson attended a book signing by Keith O’Brien, author of “Fly Girls” in Louisville,
KY.
SEPTEMBER 2018 – Girls Aviation Day Camp, organized by Lauren Settles, at Owensboro
Daviess County Airport, (Owensboro), provided aviation education to 122 girls. Volunteers
included KY Bluegrass 99s, Friends of the 99s and others. A $399 KY Bluegrass scholarship
was awarded to camp attendee Haley Comstock to further her aviation goals. KY
Bluegrass 99s members worked a sectional scavenger hunt booth at WAI Bluegrass
Chapter’s Girls in Aviation Day at Bowman Field (Louisville). Wendy Keenan flew the Ladies
Love Taildraggers Haunted Flying Tour from Indianapolis, IN to Sweetwater, TX.
OCTOBER 2018 – Our Bi-Pane Rides for Scholarships held at Samuels Field (Bardstown) was
unsuccessful due to weather. Thanks to organizer Maggie Hettinger and KY Bluegrass 99s
who helped at the event. KY Bluegrass 99s worked a booth at the Bowman Aviation &
Military Heritage Festival at Bowman Field (Louisville). Sue Glisson worked the 99s and the
ARC booths at AOPA’s Regional Fly-in at Carbondale, IL. Maggie Hettinger, Stephanie
Brunni, and Virginia Callan worked the 99s booth at the Bardstown Airport Day
(Bardstown).
NOVEMBER 2018 – Meeting at Freeman Field (Seymour, IN) to plan for the 2019
International 99s Conference Hospitality Room (Hostess, Maggie Hettinger). Cindy Ubelhor
encouraged participation in her on-line Thirty One Party, proceeds of which were donated
to the KY Bluegrass Scholarship funds. Rebecca Cardwell, US Army Blackhawk pilot, spoke
to students at ECTC in Elizabethtown, KY.
DECEMBER 2018 – Holiday Luncheon was held at the Aero Club in Louisville (Hostesses, Terri
Donner and Stepanie Brunni). KY 99s, Friends of the 99s, and families enjoyed the gettogether.
JANUARY 2019 – Meeting cancelled due to inclement weather.
FEBRUARY 2019 – Planning meeting at Capital City Airport (Frankfort) for upcoming Girl
Scout Day (Hostess, Terri Donner). Sue Glisson and Erin Thompson attended the Mid-Winter
Planning Meeting for the upcoming 2019 International 99s Conference in Dayton, OH.
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~ Sue Glisson, Chapter Membership Chair
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Annual Report - Lake Erie
Membership: Currently we have 30 members, a gain of 0 with 1standby and no holds.
Achievements: Charlene Campanella earned a 2017 Spring FLYNOW Scholarship Award, soloed, and took
her checkride, which helped her earn her Private Pilot and Ground Instructor’s Rating. She was also awarded
the 2018 Lake Erie Bernice Barris Scholarship Award and voted Pilot of the Year. Donna Benz is about to take
her check ride and has applied for the 2019 Spring FLYNOW Scholarship Award. By the time this is read, she
will have been awarded the Lake Erie Bernice Barris Scholarship Award. Sherri Spagnola did her helicopter
BFR and UAS
Activities:
April 2018 - We held our membership meeting at Medina Airport and learned about having meetings by
teleconference. Meigs Adams-, a longtime member passed away on April 20, 2018
May 2018 - We met and counted votes for this year’s elections for our new officers.
June 2018 - We held our installation for our new officers at Medina Airport. We had some instruction on how
to hold a telephone conference meeting during the winter months.
July 2018 - We held our first teleconference meeting which went well. This was a practice run for the winter
months in January and February. Several members went to Oshkosh.
August 2018 - We went to a member’s home and discussed our upcoming schedule for going to different
airport events.
September 2018 - We discussed next year’s Chapter budget; participated in a Wings & Wheels event
(Portage County Airport). Five members and two 49½s attended the fall NCS meeting in Mansfield.
October 2018 - We held the 44th Pilot of the Year/Charter Banquet together again since having a Charter
Celebration in January is difficult. Charlene Campanella took home the POY trophy; Fledgling Award went
to student Donna Benz. Our speaker at this event was Keith O’Brien the author of Fly Girls.
November 2018 - Deb Henrichs came to discuss our role at the Dayton International Meeting in July 2019. We
are co-coordinating the transportation for pilots flying into and out of (MGY) that week.
December 2018 - No regular meeting, but we had a Holiday Party.
January 2019 - We held our first official teleconference meeting which went very well thanks to the help and
planning of all the members.
February 2019 - We held our second official teleconference meeting which went very well thanks to the help
and planning of all the members. We have also added this call-in program to all regular meetings so
members are able to call into a scheduled meeting even while on vacation or unable to attend.
March 2019 - Every year, we visit a different church to honor and celebrate 99s who have gone on to new
horizons. We held our memorial meeting at the Bennett’s Corner United Methodist Church (Hinckley, OH).
April 2019 - We will hold our membership meeting at Burke Lakefront Airport and learn about using Fore Flight
and pre-flighting with your iPad.
~ Nancy Wood, Chapter Chair
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Annual Report - Michigan
Membership: 58 current members - gain of 8 since I became chair. I called each member at
least twice. Each member present at meetings received a packet with 99s info, I AM A
NINETY-NINE round button, current roster, scholarship info and recruiting posters to add to
FBO bulletin boards and ladies rooms at Michigan FBOs that they visit. Each new member
received the same. New name badges are being given to all MI99s this month.
Achievements: No awards as yet. New student pilot members are receiving
encouragement and personal invitations to partake in future MI 99s activities. Kate Hauch
has earned her commercial and multi-engine ratings from NMC Aviation.
Activities: Organized May 2018 NCS Spring Conference in Kalamazoo with 5 Michigan
members. June 2018 election of new officers. Two meetings held, in August and October,
2018. A travelling flying trophy was created and will be given to the chapter member with
the most unusual aviation experience or adventure described at each chapter meeting. In
November 2018, the chapter held a successful Girl Scout Aviation Day at KPTK with 65
scouts, 30 parents and seven 99s. Throughout the winter, the Michigan Chapter has been
contacting sections and chapters worldwide seeking donations for silent auction items. The
Michigan Chapter will organize, monitor, and conclude the auction in Dayton, in July 2019.
The MI chapter will be contributing logoed collapsible cups to the gift bags, and Michiganmade edibles to Hospitality Room.
~ Sandy Denton, Chapter Chair

Annual Report - Northwoods
Membership: We currently have 14 members, which has increased by 5 in the past year. This is
attributed to women seeking us out, along with personal contact and encouragement.
Achievements: We have had 2 members pass their Private Knowledge exams, and they are
looking forward to their checkrides very soon. One of our members who is working towards her
Commercial rating (and has flown more hours than all of our members put together) has just
passed her Commercial Knowledge Exam. Our gals have definite goals they want to achieve,
and they are well on their way.
Activities: Dee Dreger just happened to be in both the Milwaukee area and the Chicago area
on the days of the Christmas parties for the Wisconsin Chapter and the Chicago Chapter. She
and her 49½ Bill “crashed” them both, respectively. What a fun time that was! A Girl Scout
Aviation Day is scheduled for May 11 in Marquette, MI. Several of our members will be
assisting the ARC in June, as it stops at Wausau, WI and Michigan’s U.P. (Upper Peninsula) at
Sault Ste Marie. Also, several of our Chapter members are planning on attending the
International Conference in Dayton and lending a hand in the Hospitality rooms.
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Winter is long and hard up in the Northwoods. Involvement in winter flying events
(none) and activities just don’t happen. But Spring is right around the corner.
Besides the upcoming activities I’ve just mentioned, there are more to come.
~ Dee Dreger, Chapter Chair
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Annual Report - Minnesota
The Minnesota 99s had a very exciting and busy year in 2018. Our Chapter increased in
membership to 81, making it the second largest Chapter in the North Central Section! We
welcomed approximately 19 new members.
The Chapter had our booth at the Great Minnesota Aviation Gathering (GMAG) at ANE in April,
Discover Aviation Days at ANE, and Girls In Aviation Day at FCM. These were successful events
where we met and recruited many of our new members!
Our Outreach Committee met in January to begin developing our curriculum for presentations
for education outreach. We were able to do a Girl Scout presentation for a troop and hope to
do more this year.
We completed 3 compass roses last summer: Brainerd (BRD), Litchfield (LJF, compass rose and
airport name), and Sauk Center (D39), all on 90+ degree days!
IFR weather cancelled the ARC stop in Faribault, but we were ready with volunteers in
anticipation of the teams coming through. We get another shot at it in Fairmont this summer.
Tours of the STP tower, Charles Lindbergh House, and the C-130 base were highlights, as well as
our holiday party/meeting where we had a presentation on the autogyro aircraft.
Tree of Hope saw a record number of volunteers, toy donations and hospital deliveries, despite
the IFR weather. It was an awesome, inspirational event, as always. The generosity of the
aviation community is unbelievable.
We awarded three Chapter scholarships. Mikaela Sandager: $500 scholarship for recurrency.
Holly Latcham: $1000 for instrument rating. Majel Baker: $1000 for Private Pilot.
Elaine Morrow was awarded the International Humanitarian Award at the 99s International
meeting in Philadelphia in July! This is a well-deserved honor to a woman who has dedicated her
life to volunteering in many different capacities. We are extremely proud of Elaine!
Chapter member accomplishments were many this year.
International Humanitarian Award: Elaine Morrow
First Solos: Claire Nelson, Andrea Fox, Brianne Forman
New Private Pilots: Majel Baker, Claire Qian Nelson
Instrument Rating: Holly Latcham
CFI Glider: Christina Larson
CFI, CFII, MEI: Aura Austin. Aura also was hired as a ferry pilot for Full Throttle Aviation, where she
had many exciting adventures. One of her stories is posted on our website. Aura is now
instructing at the Mankato State University Aviation program.
We look forward to a very exciting 2019 for the Minnesota Chapter, filled with 4 air markings, ARC
stop, several aviation events, tours, meetings, and
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the Dayton International Conference
~ Cheryl Daml, Chapter Chair
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Annual Report - Scioto Valley
Membership: The International roster shows us with 29 members, 7 are new. But of those, only
4 have engaged with us (we reached out to all), and 1 has moved to the East Coast.
Achievements: Our chapter anniversary dinner was held in March. This is when we
traditionally award our Alice Jackson Memorial Scholarship to a student pilot. This year, we
were able to award three $2000 scholarships, thanks to two generous donations from one
member and one friend. Scholarships include a one-year membership in the 99s.
Activities: In July, we had a fly-out to Coshocton with a tour of MMS and then a visit and
lunch at historic Rosco Village. MMS is a mission-based organization that restores and
maintains airplanes for humanitarian missions worldwide.
In September, we tried something new for a meeting. Since our members have four hangars
at KOSU, we tried a “hangar crawl.“ 49½ers were invited. We went from hangar to hangar,
getting a formal introduction to the member’s decorated hangar and airplane, some
snacks, and general visiting. Then on to the next hangar, airplane, snacks, and hangar talk.
Christmas was our usual potluck with home-baked Christmas cookies to pack and deliver to
area FBOs and towers, a tradition well-anticipated by these folks.
New Horizons: We had no one go on to new horizons.
~ Paula Rumbaugh, Chapter Membership Chair

Looking for new 99s business cards?
Visit the new 99s VistaPrint Custom Print Portal:
https://theninetynines.go.customprintcenter.com/register
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3 styles available
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Customizable text (front and back)

•

New products are coming...
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Annual Report - Wisconsin
Membership: 49 current; 3 on hold; 1 on Standby; net loss of 6 (high 59, low 44 over
6 years); meeting attendance ranges from 8-19 (including 49½s) depending on
topic and weather;
• use of conference call dial-in has engaged more members, especially when
weather and distance are factors
• donations/support of families at Sojourner Peace Center – shelter for
battered families
• community service for Hunger Task Force (assembled 480 meal boxes, each
with 18 items)
• dynamic activities: paint grass runway numbers pink; skiving presentation;
flight
• diverse meeting locations and presentations attract different members
Achievements:
• 2 scholarship winners (Fly Now & Santori)
• 1 soloed; 1 passed IFR written; 1 passed CFI
• 1 member - FAA Gold Seal Instructor; NAFI BOD; Glider, Piper M350 & Cirrus
Instructor certificates; CAP check pilot/instructor/mission pilot
• 2 members are FAASTeam leads
Activities:
• Annual pancake breakfast fundraiser; Military show and fly-in breakfast;
painting grass runway numbers pink in honor of breast cancer awareness
(3rd year); participated in Aviation Adventure & Career days; Young Eagle
flights (1 member, 30+ participants); AirVenture Cup volunteers; Air Race
Classic Volunteers; assisted Northwoods Chapter in new compass rose
painting; 1 member starting EAA Chapter at FBO operated by her and
spouse
• Annual Chapter Awards Luncheon: based on points achieved per year
(minimum 75 points/year) plus yearly upgraded pins based on number of
years earning 75+ points
• Many WI Chapter 99s are involved at EAA Air Venture, with estimated several
hundred hours volunteered: 99s Booth, ramp activities and oil delivery, Ford
Tri-Motor crew, hot air balloon PR and static displays, Pilot Proficiency Center
(CFI Manager), and commercial booth assistance.
• Attendance at International meeting in Philadelphia, NCS meetings in
Kalamazoo and Mansfield; volunteers at AOPA fly-in at Carbondale.
~ Krys Brown, Chapter Chair
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New Horizons - Ruth Harding Ensley Becherucci
Ruth Harding Ensley Becherucci went to new horizons on March 25, 2019. She
just missed celebrating her 91st birthday on April 2nd. Ruth was a former
member of Lake Erie Chapter. During her many years with Lake Erie, she came
to many meetings and hosted meetings. She was always smiling and ready to
help whenever she could. After her husband Leo died she moved into a small
condo until a few years ago when she decided to move into an assisted living
place in Wooster, Ohio. Her daughter Sonya lives in Smithville, Ohio and visited
her often and let us know of her passing. Her son Dwight lives in Greensboro,
NC.
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New Horizons - Mary “Bunny” Foley
Mary Foley, Pioneer in Aerospace Medicine, dies at 90 Mary Frances (Bunny) Foley, RN and aerospace physiologist,
who performed groundbreaking research on the effects of weightlessness, long term acceleration, hypertension, and
head cooling, passed away on April 20th, 2019. Ms. Foley also made advances in occupational medicine, publishing
her research on pulmonary functions and heat stress in textile manufacturing.
She entered Rosemont College at the age of 16 and earned her BS and RN from Xavier College (Chicago) in 1950.
Bunny received her surgical nurse training at the Mayo Clinic/St Mary’s Hospital (Rochester, MN) in 1952. She taught
“Operating Room Techniques” at Madison General Hospital, (WI) and Mercy Hospital/Xavier College.
In 1955, she became interested in the air transport of invalids and traveled to Asia, Africa and Europe to meet with
airline medical directors and to survey patient handling. She published “Air Travel for Patients” establishing standards
for travel agents. After serving in the U.S. Air Force as a flight nurse (1958-1960, she joined Ohio State University’s
Aviation Medicine Research Laboratory (AMRL), studying pulmonary effects of oxygen/air mixtures on the
performance of professional pilots, and the effects of altitude on pulmonary functions and disease processes. In OSU’s
Cardio Pulmonary Lab, she studied zero-gravity effects on pulmonary functions. She even continued research for the
USAF as a reservist at Wright Patterson AFB on weekends and during her active duty periods.
From her service record: “The background and versatility of Major Foley marked her as unique among Air Force
Reserve nurses. Considering the short length of her tours actually served with the AMRL, her contributions have been
truly outstanding.” Julian M. Christensen, Ph.D. (Director Human Engineering Division, 10/26/1970). As a scientist and a
test subject, she flew in zero-gravity parabolas and operated the human centrifuge to understand G-force limits for
pilots. Her service record commends her contributions to the understanding of effects of weightlessness on lung
capacity and the likely performance limitations on astronauts; the physiological effects of prolonged acceleration; the
stress reduction benefit of cooling helmets for F-16 fighter pilots; and the importance of nutrition in acceleration stress
tolerance. She was promoted to Major (1964) and Colonel (1975) and awarded the Meritorious Service Medal for
contributing “significantly to the understanding of aircrew physiology under stress” and enhancing “the ability of Air
Force fighter crew members to accomplish their missions.”
Bunny served as Supervisor of Medical Monitoring at Spring Mills, Fort Mills, SC (1973-1984), performing pulmonary
screening to research the work environment effects in textile mills. She also presented to the SC Heart Association on
the “Relationships between mortality, disability, tobacco use and hypertension” and conducted a landmark study of
hypertension in young male weight-lifters. The SC Lung Association named her Nurse of the Year in 1980. She was an
agency nurse for Manpower and Assured Healthcare Staffing (1984-2000, Gurnee, IL).
Her adopted name arose when, as a child, she was given a stuffed rabbit that she named “Nippy” - she came to love
bunnies. She rescued many abandoned domestic rabbits and placed them in homes, often her own in later years
after coming home to Waukegan, IL.
Bunny served as a Vice President of the Aerospace Medical Association, from which
she received the Marie Marvingt Award (2009) and the Mary T. Klinker Award (2016).
The International Woman’s Air and Space Museum awarded her the Airborne
Medallion. Memberships: The Ninety-Nines; American Association of University Women;
Aerospace Physiology Association (Past President); International Women’s Air and
Space Museum; Silver Wings; Space Medicine Association; a Kentucky Colonel; and, a
pilot. When Bunny passed away, she was working on a book, “The History of Women in
Aviation and Aerospace Medicine”.
Donations in her name can be made to continue Bunny’s mission to encourage
women’s careers in aerospace medicine, continue her work documenting the profiles
of women who have been its trail blazers, and her love of rabbits. Donations in her
name (Mary F. Foley) can be sent to:
Aerospace Medical Association (320 South Henry Street Alexandria, VA 22314)
House Rabbit Society (148 Broadway Richmond, CA 94804)
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NCS Officers (2018-2020)
Governor

Ellen O’Hara

governor@ncs99s.org

Vice Governor

Janice Welsh

vicegovernor@ncs99s.org

Secretary

Sue Glisson

secretary@ncs99s.org

Treasurer

Maria Lamia

treasurer@ncs99s.org

Directors

Cheryl Daml
Kathy Lester-Ross

director@ncs99s.org

NCS Nominating Committee
Jenny Myren (Chair)

nominating@ncs99s.org

Melissa Hanthorn
Sherry LeMaster
Shannon Miller
Paula Rumbaugh

NCS Meeting Schedule &
Indiana
Chicago Area
Lake Erie
Northwoods
Greater St. Louis
Indiana Dunes
Kentucky Bluegrass
Scioto Valley
Greater Kansas City
Minnesota
Iowa

Fall 2019
Spring 2020
Fall 2020
Spring 2021
Spring 2022

Aux Plaines
Chicago Area

Indiana

Indiana
Indiana Dunes

Fall 2022
Spring 2023

Iowa

Iowa

Fall 2023

Kentucky

Kentucky Bluegrass

Spring 2024

Michigan

Michigan
Northwoods (Upper Peninsula)

Fall 2024
Spring 2025

Michigan

Fall 2025

Aux Plaines

Illinois

Fall 2021

Wisconsin
All Ohio

NCS Chapters By State

Spring 2026
Fall 2026

Minnesota
Missouri
Ohio
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Minnesota
Greater Kansas City
Greater St. Louis
All Ohio
Lake Erie
Scioto Valley
Wisconsin
Northwoods (Northern WI)
Intercollegiate Internet
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NCS Chapters, Chairpersons, and Contact
All Ohio

Peg Ballou

allohio@ncs99s.org

http://www.allohio99s.com

Aux Plaines

Dee Jay Kweder

auxplaines@ncs99s.org

Chicago Area

Eva Marie Kozlowski

chicagoarea@ncs99s.org

Greater Kansas
City

Barbara “BJ”
Vanacek

greaterkansascity@ncs99s.org

Greater St. Louis

Sarah Scharf

greaterstlouis@ncs99s.org

Indiana

Linda Guthrie

indiana@ncs99s.org

http://www.indiana99s.org

Indiana Dunes

Jessica Richardson

indianadunes@ncs99s.org

http://indianadunes99s.org

Iowa

Minnetta Gardinier

iowa@ncs99s.org

http://iowa.ncs99s.org

Kentucky Bluegrass Erin Bliss Thompson

kentuckybluegrass@ncs99s.org

http://ninetynines.net/kybluegrass

Lake Erie

Lori Manthey

lakeerie@ncs99s.org

http://lakeerie.ncs99s.org

Michigan

Sandy Denton

michigan@ncs99s.org

http://michigan.ncs99s.org

Minnesota

Cheryl Daml

minnesota@ncs99s.org

http://minnesota.ncs99s.org

Northwoods

Dee Dreger

northwoods@ncs99s.org

http://northwoods.ncs99s.org

Scioto Valley

Christine Mortine

sciotovalley@ncs99s.org

http://sciotovalley99s.org

Wisconsin

Kathy Lester-Ross

wisconsin@ncs99s.org

http://chicagoarea99s.org

Intercollegiate Internet

NCS Committee Chairpersons & Contact
Aerospace Education

VACANT

education@ncs99s.org

AE Memorial Scholarship

Tina Hartlaub

scholarship@ncs99s.org

Airmarking

Linda Pulver

airmarking@ncs99s.org

Flying Activities

VACANT

flying@ncs99s.org

History & Preservation

VACANT

history@ncs99s.org

Insurance

Janice Welsh

vicegovernor@ncs99s.org

International Forest of Friendship

Susan Sears

forestoffriendship@ncs99s.org

Legislation

VACANT

legislation@ncs99s.org

Membership

Sue Glisson

membership@ncs99s.org

NIFA

Elaine Morrow

NIFA@ncs99s.org

Nominating

Jenny Myren

nominating@ncs99s.org

Public Relations

VACANT

publicrelations@ncs99s.org

Publications & Waypoint

Minnetta Gardinier

waypoint@ncs99s.org

Safety Education

VACANT

safety@ncs99s.org

Scrapbook

VACANT

scrapbook@ncs99s.org

Tax Exempt 501(c)3

Maria Lamia

treasurer@ncs99s.org

Website

Minnetta Gardinier

info@ncs99s

NCS 99s are needed to fill
the vacant positions on our
Section Committees.
We want your talents and
need your help!
Sharing a committee is
welcomed. No experience
necessary - training and
help are available!
Contact:
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North Central Section
The Ninety-Nines, Inc.
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MAIL TO:

Return address:
NCS 99s c/o Shelley Ventura
202 West Trail
Grayslake, IL 60030

http://www.ncs99s.org/
info@ncs99s.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/473756616008836/

Yep, it’s time for an election...Spring 2020.
Governor? Vice Governor? Secretary? Treasurer? Nominating Committee?

We need a few good 99s to help lead the Section.
Will you step forward?
Please submit your Intent to Seek Election form
by October 31, 2019.
Questions? Contact Jenny Myren (nominating@ncs99s.org). Visit www.ncs99s.org for details and the form.

